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By Ifham Nizam

NN
early 150 students and
more than 30 teachers are
going great guns to pro-

tect the biodiversity especially in
the school gardens in the
Nuwara Eliya District.

The Island Financial Review
learns following the initiative of
the Wildlife Nature Protection
Society’s President Douglas
Ranasinghe to promote biodiver-
sity in school premises, there is a
big demand to promote biodiver-
sity, especially in the rural
schools.

Nuwara Eliya is one of our
most scenic townships and is a
hotspot for seasonal holiday mak-
ers seeking cooler climes in
April. Vegetable cultivation is
extensive and the use of agro-
chemicals is excessive. Supplying
vegetables to cities around the
country; meeting the demands of
the market is of primary impor-
tance.

The farmers often grow a
small patch of vegetables devoid
of agrochemical applications for
home consumption. Wild life
being especially vulnerable to
agrochemical over-use would
result in a `Silent Spring’ in the
future if left unchecked.

UNDPs Global Environment
Facility/Small Grant Programme
assisted Wildlife Nature
Protection Society (WLNPS) to
implement a project which
focused on students and their
active participation in transform-
ing school premises into conser-
vation areas to appreciate nature.

WLPNS Coordinator Iron
Rajagalgoda told The Island
Financial Review: “Our Project
was designed to create awareness
among students, teachers, par-
ents and local nongovernmental
organisations about outstanding
environmental issues in Nuwara
Eliya and transform their culti-

vation patterns and encourage
food safety.”

He says ten schools were
selected from the Nuwara Eliya
district for this program. One
school dropped out and another
school lost everything to out-
siders passing by.

Eight schools maintained
very good relations with the
WLNPS project officer to achieve
the desired indicators - vegetable
gardens, medicinal gardens ,
flower patch for butterflies, tim-
ber tree areas, forest gardens,
frog ponds, feeding boards, artifi-
cial nesting sites, natural com-
post sites, keeping nature diaries
and the final project report
which were judged at the end of
the year competition.

Plants were supplied to the
schools which maintained nurs-
eries. Sometimes these gardens
overlapped as one common area
for the project while in others
they were spread out. Financial
assistance was given for ponds
and artificial nesting site con-
struction as well as preparation
of name boards for the trees and
plants.

An initial seminar was held
to introduce the objectives of the

project at the beginning of the
year where toolkits -posters,
booklets and leaflets- for identifi-
cation of animals and plants
were distributed.

Ten students from each
school participated in the semi-
nars and took leadership in the
project activities at school level.
A final seminar concluded the
program with distribution of
awards for best achievements.

“I lived in Nuwara Eliya dur-
ing the project period to assist,
encourage and monitor the
school programme while a staff
member was specially designated
for supervision of the project by
each school,” he added.

Results at glance
* Principals and staff being

well sensitized by the project offi-
cer showed much pride in the
results having given encourage-
ment and allowed time to stu-
dents to involve themselves in
project activities.

* The school and its sur-
roundings becoming very pleas-
ant and special areas which stu-
dents related to with pride and
ownership. Owing to this project
butterflies had been abundant in

season and many flowers were
blooming even with prevailing
drought. Park like areas for stu-
dents to relax during recess has
emerged.

* Selling vegetables grown in
the school gardens to teachers and
parents and moneys being utilized
for project improvement.

* Often the active involvement
was not limited to the 10 students

and in one instance the whole
school populations (80 students)
were actively involved in the proj-
ect. Students often brought plants
to be grown from home and cared
for and maintained the areas.

* Students had started these
activities in their homes as well.

* They maintained nature
diaries and observed and recorded
nesting and feeding activities with
pride and joy.

* The forest gardens were edu-
cational sites to study plants and
animals and their behaviour.

He says although the high
teacher turnover was a setback
when a good teacher in charge was
transferred it had often resulted in
the teacher starting similar activi-
ties in the new school on their own
initiative as they had experienced

and were convinced of the success
of the project.

He added that this ensured its
replication. The children sharing
ideas of organic cultivation and
multiple varieties being grown for
different uses with family adds to
the sustainability of the project.

The transformation in attitudes
has taken place developing a love
for nature. Observing nature and
recording them scientifically has
developed as a skill among the par-
ticipants.

He believes the planned field
trip will widen their understand-
ing of environmental degradation
and related issues. The seeds have
been sown to veer away from agro-
chemicals; organic cultivation
being a hands on experience in
this project.
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